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CLERGYMEN TALK ANGLICAN 
ON ELECTION 

MATTERS

■ The Udv Fiend ,
?

That U Balt Rheum or Eczema,—one of 
the oetwarfl maalfeetatlona of scrofula.

It eooàe In Itching, burning, ooslng, dry- 
I tag, and scaling patches, en the face, head, 

hands, legs or body.
It cannot be cured by outward applica

tions,—the blood must be rid of the im
purity to which It is due.
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NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS &

References to Next Monday’s Clergymen and Visiting Lay
Readers and Where They 
Will be Entertained—Synod 
Opens Tonight.

Contest Made in City Pulpits 
Yesterday.

■f» i
: Hood’sSarsapaiilla ***•-> •If you covet the {Seduction of wearing one of New 

Yoik*« Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They .bring with diem a revelation of the veiy newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of btit quality 

Ottoman and Bengakne Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

i

Has oared the most persistent and difficult 
cases. Accept no substitute for Hood's; no 
substitute acts like it.

j
■ I In the Cathedral, at the 9 o’clock mass 

yesterday, His Lordshÿ), 
spoke of the coming 
no intention of saying anything partizan, 
he said, but it was for him to advise his 
people that they remain in calm judgment 
and be patriots rather than politicians. 
They should love their country. People 
of other lands said they lived in God’s 

country but they had but the shadow 
of the resource* and the true Christian 
liberty enjoyed in the great Dominion of 
Canada. During the five or six weeks pre
ceding the elections the people were the 
country, when the government might be 
said to be on trial before the people. All j 
the power was in the people’s hands and j 

I hence their very great responsibility.
There was danger in these times from 

the passions of dishonesty and : falsehood. 
In platform speeches there was danger of 
the issues being beclouded by platform 
speakers and certainly that was intended 
by the dishonest politician. He advised 
the people to give calm judgment with 
their best lights on the issue* and on the 
question of to whom they want to en
trust their affairs. There, were, so far 
as he could see, no religious issues at 
stake. There were charges and counter 
charges and somewhere there must be un
truths told. He urged that no part be 
taken in corruption funds and that every
one cast an honest ballot.

In Holy Trinity church yesterday morn
ing, Rev. J. J. Walsh, in the course of 
his sermon, warned the members of his 
congregation that jt was wrong to accept 
a bribe for their vote*. The man who 
offered the bribe and the man who ac
cepted it were equally guilty and such 
practices tended to upset the established 
order of the country inasmuch as a mtm 
who secured his seat in parliament by 
means of money or other form of bribery 
did not represent the true feeling of the 
people.

If a man or a party expended money to 
purchase votes it could be taken for 
granted that the money used would be 
taken from the public treasury in 
form or other, either before or after the 
election.

He appealed to the people to exercise 
their franchise as they considered right 
and proper.

In Centenary church last evening, Rev. 
Dr. C. R. Flanders, the pastor, preached 
on the subject: "For whom should I 
vote.” He took his tpxt from Deuterono
my i, 13-14, “Take you w'iee men of under
standing and known among your tribes, 
and I drill make them rulers over you.”

“And ye answered me and said, the 
thing which thou hast-spoken ie good for 
us to do.”

Dr. Flanders drew a comparison of the 
methods under the old Mosaic dispensa
tion for choosing their rulers and1 the con
ditions of present day politics. He had 
no authority to offer in discussing the sub
ject except his honest conviction that the 
pulpit was responsible .for furnishing true 
ideals for citizenship as well as true 
ideals for church membership.

... . . lno.w rri The qualifications fèr rulers today, as
THE KLARK-URBAN CO. under the Mosaic period, were that they 

The Klark-Urban Company, with its should be well known men of national re
brilliant repertoire of- Mew Y ora sue- pute; men who stood out above aU others 
cesses, its galaxy of metropolitan artists, wise men who understood political econo- 
both from the dramatic and vaudeville my, and above all^else they should be 
world, its handsome scenery, elaborate ef- Christian gentlemens
fëcts and sufierb mountings will open a “I need, not reijjnd - you,” said the 
six-night and, Saturday matinee engage- speaker, “that Oanada is young with a 
ment at the Opera House tonight, pre- great future before her. In the past, wise 
seating for the first time ill this city, meh gave us a great -constitution and we 
Justin Adams' great comedy success, “The have now reached- aÿ era which is of great 
College Girl;” Wednesday and Thursday, importance in Canada and much depend. 
“The Parish Priest;” Friday and Satin' on the statesmen ybu choose. It is not 
day, “The Black Hand;” Saturday mat- enough that they be honorable and good 
inee, “Anita, The Singing Girl.” Each and of unblemished reputation, but (they 
play will be produced with special seen- mugt be wise and ready to take hold of 
ery, electrical and mechanical effects. The the opportunities that offer. Men, 
following high class specialties wm be in- through money or exploitation, may get 
traduced at each performance: Mias elected, but only men of experience, wise 
Mairie Cecil, songs and danees; Franklin and God-fearing men, should be cho- 
and Hiat, character change artists; The 8en to g^de this young Canada of ours.” 
Great “Tenny,” comedy juggler and club chrétien men Held aloof too much, he 
manipulator; Klark and Urban, musical jh the old days Moses presided
artists and the latest illustrated songs Qver tbe caucuaea -which were held near 
and moving pictures. Seats arq on sale tbfiir house of worship, but today the 
at the box office. ‘ r saloons occupied a prominent part.

The sacredness of the franchise was 
touched upon and the speaker closed by 
appealing to the people to “vote with a 
wider and clearer vision than the ward 
heeler. Vote -for God and Canada.”
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«Bisnop Casey, 
tions. He had

The annual meeting of the Church of 
England Synod will be held this week at 
St. John. The following , clergymen are 
expected to be present. The names "and 
address of their entertainers are added:—

Right Rev. Bishop Richardson, at Jae. 
F. Robertson’s, 4 Carleton street.

Rev. H. G. Allder, at C. E. L. Jarvis, 
143 Duke street.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, at Lt. Col. Arm
strong’s, 37 Wellington Row.

Rev. John Antle, at Jas. F. Robertson’s, 
4 Carleton street.

Rev.. F. W. M. Bacon, at Mrs. Joshua 
Knight’s, 138 Waterloo street.

Rev. W. B. Bellies, at Dr. Stewart 
j Skinner’s 64 Charlotte street.

Rev. R. Bolt, St. John West.
Rev. K. A. Bolt, St. John. West.
Rev. R. J. Coleman, at R. I. Carloee’, 

25 Exmouth street.
Rev. D. Converse, at 42 Paradise Row.
Rev. Canon CoWie, at Mils Symonds’, 

4 Peters street.
Rev. T. G. Cradknell, at J. W. Godard’s, 

20 Douglas avenue.
Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, at Mr. L. Gib- 

bard’s, 101 Coburg street.
Rev. J. R. Campbell, D.D., at - J. Bt 

Campbell’s, Jr., 101 Pitt street.
Rev. A. W. Daniel, Rothesay.
Rev. J. E. Flewelling, at E. V. Wet- 

more’s, 142 City Road.
Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, at Thos. 

Walker’s, M. D., 156 Princess street.
Rev. È. A. Hall, at R. E. Coupe’s, 147 

Germain street.
Rev. J. E. Hand, 219 Duke street.
Rev. Canon Hanington, at F. B. Scho

field’s, 131 Wright street.
Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 Summer street.
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, guest of G. E. 

Fairweather, Clifton House.
Rev. Canon Hoyt, The Rectory, Sim- 

onds.
Rev. W. B. Hibbard, Rothesay College.
Rév. G. A. Kuhring, 80 Coburg street.
Rev. John R. Martins, at Hurd Peters’, 

167 Paradise Row.
Rev. C. P. Matthews, at W. W. Jarvis’, 

198 Princess street.
Rev. J. W. Millidge, 263 Rockland Road.
Rev. Canon Montgomery, at Geo. West 

Jones’, 38 Coburg street.
Rev. A. B. Murray, at Rev. D. Con

verse’s, 42 Paradise Row.
Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, Fairville.
Rev. R. P. McKim, 340 Main street.
Rev. Richard Mathers, St. John.
Rev. Scovil Neales, at Dr. MacLaren’s, 

75 Coburg street.
Rev. Archdeacon Newnham, at W. H. 

Thome's, 13 Mecklenburg street.
Rev. C. W. Nichols, at H. E. Darling’s, 

15 Stanley street.
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, 57 Water

loo street.
Rev. H. F. Rigby, at Rev. W. B. Stew

art’s, 17 Orange street.
Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. George’s Rec

tory, Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Scovil. St. John West.
Rev. Joseph Smith, St. John.
Rev. M. Shewen, at B. I* P. Shewen’s, 

105 Bnrpee street.
Rev. W. B. Sisam, at G. Sidney Smith’s, 

37 Dorchester street.
Rev.,, Dean Schofield, at p. W. Scho

field’a, lti'Wright street. ■
Rev. F. G. Scott, at Rev. R. A. Arm

strong’s, 62 Charlotte street.
Rev. A. W. Smitheçs, at- Rev. J. E. 

Hand’s, 219 Duke street.
Rev. J. Spencer, at Mrs, Robinson’s, 

36 Queen square.
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, 17 Orange street.
Rev. sub-Dean Street, at Mrs. Jackson’e, 

231 St. George street.
Rev. A. W. Teed, at John K. Scho- 

fiejd’s, 63 Sewell street.
Rev. C. À. S. Wameford, at Jas. F: 

Robertson’s, 4 Carleton street.
Rev. H. F. E. Whalley, at Chief Justice 

Barker’s, 217 Mount Pleasant avenue.
Rev. C. K. Whalley, at Mrs. W. L. 

Hamm’s, 15 Wellington R
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, at W. S. Fisher’s, 

78 Orange street.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, at E. W. Shad- 

bolt’s, 239 Germain street.
lay Readers.

Lewis H. Bliss, guest of Wm. Downie, 
Clifton House.

Thomas B. Kidner, at H. B. Schofield’s, 
65 Seeley street.

A. J. Raymond, at Archdeacon Ray
mond’s, 67 Waterloo street.

The proceedings will open with a “Quiet 
Day” for the clergy, in Trinity church, 
conducted by Rev. Canon Frederick G. 
Scott, rector of St. Matthew’s church.
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MEETING
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Rev. Samuel Howard Delivered 

an Excellent Address on the 
Liquor Question and Man
hood.

S':

Bold Oust Sitiwom Timm fl
- jf time is money ” GOLD DUST is (surely s money-saver. What b ' 

the use of trying to Wash dishes 1096 tin as a year without

■

Gold Dust Waaidng PowderThe sayin^of Moeee, repeated in later 
time by Jesue, that man cannot live by 

j bread alone, but by every word that pro- 
I ceedeth out of the mouth of God, was 
i made the basià of an impressive address 
j by Kev. Samuel Howard in the Jlivery 
j Day Club last evening. He showed that 
| the saying was true of nations, for his- 
j tory showed that as in the case of Rome, 
j when mere /sensual pleasure becomes the 
! aim in life, a nation rapidly decayed.
| Proceeding, he dwelt upon manhood, 

upon character, as thé great' aita in life,
! and upon the evil wrought in men by the 
I liquor habit. He said he had talked with 
men engaged in the liquor traffic who ad
mitted that it was a' bad business, - but 
argued that a man must live.

Mr. Howard took exception to this 
statement., A man was under no obliga
tion to live.a life that ruined other lives.

, Every man was, however, under an obli
gation to live right.

After dwelling upon the evil effects of 
the drink habit, which reduced men to 
a state where they were so lost to a sense 
of honor and self-respect that they begged 
for the price of a drink, Mr. Howard said 

declared the temper
ance workers were pursuing- a wrong 
course, that they should. bring about the 

| conversion of the liquor dealers, and of 
, the drunkards. Assuming that this might 

in the course of time be accomplished, 
said Mr. Howard, what in the meantime 
would become pf the boys?

Some people also declared that unless 
all the saloons could be closed it was use
less to close any, but the speaker said he 
was heart and soul with any agency which 
closed one saloon, for by so doing one 

of evil influence was removed. He

when it will cutjrour labors right in twilit?
The GOLD DUST way is the right |way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners. ;

atOTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washiral clothes and dbhss. destine

Marr Millinery Co■

♦ ♦♦.♦a»»................ ...... ♦*-♦MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
J $50 RewardJ - -

,\

Will be paid for in formation lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of 
any-party or partiei 
Iterating or otherwise' interfering 

I ■ with the posters lor bills on the 
billboards controlled? by

The Carswell Porting Service
„ 14 Ritchie Building, Gty

i c.THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNEI
X

defacing, obey LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “The Wings el the Morning," “ The Pilar of Light,” 
"The Captain ol die Kansas." etc.

that some persons

f
I

aWWWV some
"f (Copyright, 1908, McLeod 6c Allen. Toronto)i
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“I want to watch the anchor flop over* 
board,” she announced, springing up from 
a deck chair. “I think I shall accompany 
you, Mr. Royson.”

Dick held out his hand to help her 
down the short companionway. They had 
not exchanged many words since that 
memorable night in the canal, and the 
penetrating look in the girl’s eyes warn
ed Royson now that she was about to say 
something not meant for others to hear.

“You have not forgotten ?” she murmur-1

(Continued.)
The saloon party found existence more 

endurable. They had adjustable window- 
shades, and electric fans, and there was 
a sheltered deck over their heads. ^ So 
they dozed away the hot hours placidly 
until the memorable day dawned when 
Stump, after much close scrutiny of 
charts, ventured to leave the safe chan
nel down the centre of the Red Sea and 
stand in towards the African coast.

“Massowah!” was on every tongue and answered
the general listlessness vanishedSoon you must
a dim land-line .appeared. It grew mto ’ ,
a range'of barren mountains broken by „Uow ^ 1 nuke sure of that?” .
narrow, precipice-guarded valleys. Then ,<Ask ^ tein Stump to 6end you in
a thin strip of flat fore-shore berame ms- of tge boat. DoP you know that an
ible. It deepened into a flat iriand, bare- aUe« t wag mgda t0 rii of you at 
ly two miles long, and assumed a ha-.,/- g ,,, 
able aspect. A, lighthouse marked a fine «yês ” 
harbor. A custom-house, a fort, several failed ”
jetties, and a town of fairl7 “Who told you?”
ings stood clear from a scattered gather- (<I overheard a conversation. I could 
ing of coral-built Arab houses and hun- nQt he, jt »
dreds of grass and mat huts. In a word, „Well_ once we are" ashoré I may have 
man had conquered the wilderness, and a,a chance of ^plaining things fully. If 
busy community had sprang into being neceMaiyj teU Captain Stump I wish you 
between the silent sea and tile and earth. egcort UB »

WhUe the Aphrodite was picking her They could say no more. The telegraph 
way cautiously to the anchorage ground, rang trom -S]ow” to ‘(Stop her.” Two 
Dick, who was on the bndge with the gai,ora were waiting in the bows, and 
captain, heard some broken talk between had already ckared the anchor from its 
Mr. Fensbawe and the Baron. The 1st- chocks Irene icned against the rwl. 
ter, with subdued energy, was urging ghe wore a pith hat, and was dressed in 
some point which the older man refused wfaite mualin for shore-going, while a 
to yield. The discussion was keen, and pink.lined parasol helped to dispel a pal-
the millionaire betrayed a polite resent- )or which was the natural result of an
ment of his companion s views. exhausting voyage. Dick thought he had

“1 am sure - the Italian authorities wi never a woman with a -face and fig-
place no obstacle in our way, he deriar- ure to ^^h hers, and it is ip be feared
ed at last. “When all is said and done, that bia mind wandered a li 
the interest of our tnp is mainly arcoeo- WM roused by a bellow from the bridge, 
logical. Why should y.ou hold this absurd ..Stand by> forrard. Let go-o-1” 
notion that we may be refused officiai ,jiUBküy> Dick’s office was a sinecure, 
sanction?” The men knew what to do, and did it.

He spoke emphatically, with unveiled. With a roar and a rattle the chain cable 
impatience. Dick could not make out the j ruahed through the hawse-pipe, and the 
Austrian’s reply, hat Mr. lenshawee next - Aphrodite rested motionless on the 
words showed that, whateverthe matter watcr o{ the roadBtead.
in dispute, he had a will of hœ own, ana . .. ^ „„ of patrons,meant to exercise it. I ,The yacht * .*?"*' their ^wa. van. the Scotch entertainer, for another

“It is useless to try to convince me on ; chore. Several boats put off, their swar- week He wyj have an entire change of 
mat head,” he exclaimed. “I would tum thy 1cJe'vs intending strenuously which programmej new songs, dances and trick 
back this instant rather than act in the j should have toe valuable privilege of land- yiolm 6elections. The leading picture,

' way you suggest. You must allow me ; “* th® expected passengers. Stump bus- J()hn the ldiot, m » pathetic drama ful#
to follow my original plan. We shall ob- tied down from the bndgj with the air Of ^ t^^ling sensations. A Roiling Rock- -Patrick McllltyfC
tain a valid permit from the Governor, a man who had achieved something, cbair is a film 600 feet long with a \f„TntTr. this citv died in
H contrary to my expectation, he refers and thus gave Royson an nnforaeen oppor- ]a*gh eTery foot. The Football Cham- D Patndt ’ re^v^
the final decision to the Italian Foreign! tumty of asking him about the boat. The p]0nslup England, 1908, and two other Boston yoiterday. A g Sheriff
Department, we shall await cabled instruc- : skipper swung himself back to the upper p llent pictures bring the programme to ^y toe „fa™ retained toe sad

at Rome can deck, and approached Mr. Fensbawe. . y street, North End, contained tne seat mlMssad „f “Are you goin’ ashore at once, sir?” he a.... ' news. Mr. McIntyre contracted a cold a
. T !JL.^hat I did not inquired. "< few weeks ago, and it developed into

<S„7 o",ml,b,1S5. », Z ABOUT FEMALE AILMENTS STS' ~. —
r «rs? Mi ‘Kb. u‘ '“-Mr. >"!»»: Hard Ü cm If frsfcHj and IKiro.

“Arabs'” he cried '‘How long has An Arab boat will be much speedier : ^t^Uisrent nhyrician what covering.Arabs, he cnea. now ng „nd more TOmyi- broke in Mrs. Haxtdn, ; Ask any mtdligent I^cian -, Patrick McIntyre was pressman of the
quick to obserae that von Berber was not ; and Evening Gazette, occupying that position
paying heed to the captain’s preparations, i even including anae , from the start of that paper until within

“You can land in one of those weird- consumption. . , & short time before it» sale. After leav-
looking craft if you like,” said Irene, “but. Back ooraes the answer quick and sharp ipg gt_ John he Tent to Boston, getting

my ! I am sure Mr. Fensbawe and I would pre- "Constipated Bowels. . - a position in the Boston Globe pressroom
nor-1 fer our own state barge. It is much more I There is scarcely a single «male ail- and yhs he occupied until the time of his 
•ecv dignified, to, and I really think we ought ! ment that bad not in its earlier stages ;bneBe. He leaves a wife and eight chil-

i
' ;li

source
hoped that r.ixt spring the people would 
close toe saloons in at least some of the 
wards in this city.

Mr. Howard paid a warm tribute to the 
Every Day Club and its work, with which 
he had been in full sympathy since toe 

-club -vlas first organized.
The musiflSl programme included duets 

by Messrs. Colwell and Masson and Mrs. 
and "Mias McMaster, and a solo by Miss 
McMaster.

rnimmm

Your Advrt. Here -

Will be read by thouaanda every day
mm

ed.
?• mmcome

iTO CURE-A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It It faite to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each bog. 26e

i
I >RAMAGRAPH AT NICKEL 4

A (half dollar programme is what the 
Nickel has in store for its patrons today 

•and ^Tuesday. Beside toe human-voice 
prod: lotion of the great. War story ‘TThs 
Desp atch Bearer,” by the Drama graph 
comi any of players, there will be more 

.1,000 feet of film giving a complete 
graphic portrayal of the historical 
B and data incidental of the die- 
j and founding of Canada (“New 

Frau- ie”), by Jacques Cartier and Samuel 
de C! lamplain. The arrival of Cartier, hie 
confe rence with toe Indians, his return 
to t Le French royal court; Henry IV 
sendi ng Champlain to found a colony; 
Chan (plain’s arrival, founding Quebec, etc., 
are n kigniflcentiy re-enacted by a large en- 
semb le of pageantry people, and will prove 
of interest to children and adults alike. 
Befoi ie its conclusion, the picture will take 
the uratcher throughout the fortress city 
of Qtiebec as it stands today, and the 
grant leur of toe late tercentenary fetes, 
the I nrbor celebrations, toe military tour- 
name tat and the Prince of Wales' visitar 
tions will be interestingly shown. Thih . 
pictuitc by the Vitagraph Co. of America 
and : aider toe title “The Discoverers,” is 
the flkjst complete and finished film on toe 
great I Quebec event. At the matinees 
there j will be two extra pictures—"The 
Meityj Widower" and “A Simple Country 
Lass,”» making a whole-hour show. Mies 
lsabeti Foley will sing 
ConncInara” and De Witt 
for tF|e emotional ballad "Somebody Loves 
You, iDear."

Quebec- This will open with a prepara
tory service for toe Holy Communion and 
address at 8 o’clock this evening, and the 
devotional serviçes ..will be continued in 
tile same church .Tomorrow with addresses 
and meflitOTltto'lTy vïnon Scott.

The opening public service of the synod 
will be held in Trinity church at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow evening, v(hen toe visiting 
clergymen will be present in their robes. 
The- diocesan lay -readers . will also take 
part-

The first business meeting will be held 
in Trinity school house on Wednesday 
morning, when Bishop Richardson will de
liver his annual charge. Considerable im
portant business will come before the 
synod and a good attendance of the lay 
delegates is expected.
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Pain Cured Like Lightningow.
Explains toe ease to pain that comes 

when Nèrviline is applied. Not a twinge 
of neuralgia or rheumatism, not a stiff 

bruise or ache
until he

limb or lame back, not a 
that Nerviline doesn't cure right quick. 
Nice to take, more penetrating because 
five times stronger than any other lini
ment. Nerviline is, without exception, 
thé great family remedy of today. In
ternally and externally it eats up pain 
like magic, cures all minor ills as well as 
thè doctor. Pleasânt to the taste, harm
less as a liniment, you ought to get “Ner
viline” and prove its worth. Sold every
where in 25c bottles.

T
AT THE PRINCESS

The management have, ai the request 
decided to keep Scottie Pro

green

"Come Back to 
Cairns is booked

OBITUARY

!
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vouch for us.

Grand Rally byi 
Young Liberals

î a severe

f

;
I

■How long has 
that bee buzzed in your bonnet. The only 
lawless tribes in this country are far away 
in the interior. And even they are apt 
to think many times before they offer ac
tive resistance to the passing of a strong 
and well-intentioned kafila. Besides, my ; I am sure 
dear fellow, we must purchase some r - .
not candor, XT'Toffidh endanger8 ou^: to^Jmprrés^ natives/Don’^you agree .ymptom. crf ^natipatiom 

sion. Believe me, yon are suffering from with me, Huron von Berber.
Red Sea spleen. It distorts your normal 
vision. You certainly took a different

;

dren.
___________________ How much better off the system is with-

There was nothing more to be said. The out the poisonous accumulations caused

toe to was In attentive listener. Von ' who had declined a seat in the jolly-boat ^ “ do good? been suffering from tuberculosis for a long

■udd"',.~“,d “ “-ftv, Sb'. w s ï!“kü 5 flTÜTSw, r-*! e i- ww7 lt ,“Stand by the anchor, Mr. Royson,” nounced, “an' Massowah » h''ely. vegetable free from injurious ingredients,! Mrs. Edwin J. Wetmore, a daughter of
he said “and see that everything is clear our last port for some time. If she dont (j - BntUeptic Dr. Hamilton’s the late Walter Drake, of St. John West, ; 
whra l tell you to let go.” ^r from me onçe a month she freto healthful Xiusaml ways. ! died in Los Angeles (OL), on Thuraday

Irene heard the order. That’s where Tagg has the puU. He s an PiUs wifi e»»t you In ,̂ 8he had a wide cycle of relative, ,
orfin. ! °el - . , , ,,__ -*1 and friends in this province. For many,Mrs. Haxton smiled delightedly. She plain duty is to follow the examp . years ahe was most indefatigable in the
was watching the distant jolly-boat, and Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends toe following work 0f gt_ jude-a tourch, of which j
something seemed to please her. letter from Gravels, Port Au Fort, New-, church ahc with her husband, was one l

“Your second mate has not visited Mas- foundland: Four years ago I got kidney, ^ fbe foundere jjr. Wetmore was a
sowah before?” she said. and bladder trouble. I thought it w« j BUIVeyor, mill owner and was the grand

“No, ma’am.” 'female trouble’ and treated it accordingly. : secretary of the Grand Lodge of Free-1
“We shall be ashore first, after all. He Even my doctor in St. John said it was maaona in thie province. Mrs. Wetmore

ie heading for the government jetee, where was nearly eighty years of age.
sentry will warn him off. "jd reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills __________ ,
“Oh, you know the ropes here, then? ’ . noticed symptoms like mine and I .. , .

“Not many English ladies "4^, These pill, went right MfS. Joflfl ElllS
have coasted in these waters/' . WOTv on my sick condition and helped j m - M ai;w TT.iiiq 'widow

had aired her knowledge unnereesaniy, trouMe which was bladder disease, was residence, 45 Paradise Row, after a few|
toev/shla,hM accomranred him during rured. My weight increased eight pounds weeka- lllnef6. sha was the daughter of I

Innl n/w h^the Red &a and never before was I as well a. today. Mts. John Barnett, of Clones, Queens
“H.8 w7, interested in cable construe- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did It all.” county. Her husband, who died nearly;

,• . v , J .< J vâjted Masso- AU dealers sell Dr. Hamilton s Pills, twenty years ago, was a member of the :
when T ws. firet token in hand by 25=- P«t box or five boxes for «1.00 B, firro of Campbell & Ellis. Mrs. Ellis | 

v,e Tt»l,/n.” mail from N. C. Poison A Co., Hart- leaves one son, John, and four daughters.'
tne Italians. iord> Conn., U. S. A, or Kingston, Ont, , Une of the latter is Mrs. Arthur Best.

Miss Katie B- Porvess
-IN-I

City Hall, West Side
TUESDAY

October 20
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said Stump.
Speakers Hon. Wm. Pugsley, S. B. Smith, J. A. Barry and Others.

Chair Taken at 8 o.clock.
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(To be continued.)
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